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Flare-Induced Interaction Lengths in Supersonic, 
Turbulent Boundary Layers 
A. Roshko• and G. J. Thomket 
Douglas Aircraft Company, El Segundo, Calif. 
E.xperimenl21 results are presented for lhe effects of Mach number, Reynolds number, and corner angle on 
Oare-induced separation of a supersonic, turbulent boundary la)'er. Measurements were obtained for upstream 
interaction distance t0 from the nare to the beginning of lhe interaction for Mach numbers 2:SM:S 4.5, boundary-la~er thickness Reynolds numbers 105 < R6 < 106 , and adiabatic wall conditions. Flares of angle 
9• :Sars40• were attached to a hollow-cylinder model of 12 in. diam al either Xe= 14 or 18 in. downstream 
from lht sharp leading edge. It was found that t0/60 decreases with increasing Mach number and Reynolds num-
ber and increases with Oare angle. For constant a, when t0 /60 is plotted \ 'S the local skin-friction coefficient, 
c10 , the Mach number dependence disappears. From this observation, a simple correlation formula was ob-
tained and used to compare results from other investigations, and also to correlate incipient separation data. 
Nomenclature 
c1 = 2r .._/p,U~, local skin-friction coefficient 
t =interaction length, measured upstream from corner 
M =Mach number 
P =pressure 
r =radius of cylinder outer surface 
R::. =p,U,t:. I µ.,, Reynolds number based on 
t. = {i,{,. ,6, or c=xe 
T =temperature 
U =velocity 
x =distance downstream from leading edge 
of cylinder 
y =radial distance from cylinder surface 
a = flare angle, deg 
li = boundary-layer thickness 
[i• =boundary-layer displacement thickness 
6 =boundary-layer momentum thickness 
~ =wetted distance from compression corner, 
positive upstream 
p = density 
o =upstream influence coefficient 
Subscripts 
c =undisturbed conditions at compression corner 
e = freestream conditions 
i =conditions for incipient separation 
o = undisturbed conditions at beginning of interaction 
P =plateau 
r =recovery conditions 
s =conditions at separation point 
t = freestream total conditions 
w =conditions at the surface 
Introduction 
THE investigations reported in this paper are a natural development from the earlier work of the 
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authors 1 on incipient separation at very high Reynolds num-
ber which showed crends quite different from chose which 
could be extrapolated from prior results at lower values of 
Reynolds number. Specifically, in the range IO~sR,.s.109 , 
the ramp angle needed to induce separation a, increased with 
R,,. This is opposite to what had been observed at values of 
Re below 101 by Kuehn 2 and others. However, Settles and 
Bogdonoff3 found that the angle for incipient separation a , 
does not vary with Re, while Law 4 found that it increases; the 
latter results tend to confirm the trends of Ref. 1. 
It was natural to ask whether the increased "resistance to 
separation" at high Reynolds number occurs also for values 
of a>a,, i.e., for separated flow. Indeed, che few results ob-
tained 1 indicated that the interaction lengths f0 and t, (which 
characterize the beginning of the pressure rise and the location 
of the separation point, respectively, upstream of the ramp), 
normalized by the boundary-layer thickness (li0 ) just ahead of 
the interaction, decreased with increasing R,. Other evidence 
for the decrease of fo/o0 and f, /o0 with increasing R, was also 
available from che experimental investigations of Refs. 3 and 
4 as well as the theoretical results of Refs. 5-7. 
It is curious that up to now there has been no cogent ac-
count of interaction length behavior in supersonic, turbulent 
boundary layers. The problem has attracted che attention of 
many investigators, and various correlations have been at-
tempted, but with little success. A difficulty has been the lack 
of experimental data for conditions varied systematically over 
a sufficiently broad range. In a survey of over 100 papers and 
reports giving experimental results, we found it problematic 
to sort out trends. The great bulk of the data were in a range 
of Reynolds number R, from about 10 ~ to 10', or even 
narrower - this dictated by che characteristics of the typical 
small or medium-sized supersonic wind tunnels in which 
research of this kind was ordinarily conducted. In this range, 
the flows were cransitional more often than not , or had hardly 
recovered from the effects of transition or tripping, so that 
the establishment of accurate trends for purely laminar or 
purely turbulent separation proved difficuh. The situation 
was compounded by the facts that any one investigation was 
usually conducted over a rather limited range (if any) of Mach 
number and Reynolds number, and different investigators 
used different ramp angles, usually with little variation. IL was 
therefore difficult, even with interpolation and extrapolation, 
to put together a broad picture. 
In designing the experiments described here, the aim was to 
take advantage of the model size and high Reynolds number 
capability offered by a large wind tunnel so that f0/o0 or f0 / 
x, could be varied systematically over as wide a range as 
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possible or the rele\ant parameters, viz., the ramp angle (a), 
Mach number (M,), and Reynolds number (Re or R6). It 
would have been desirable to continue with the experimental 
arrangement of Ref. 1, where wall boundary-Jayer thicknesses 
ranged from 3-6 in., but model blockage and shock-\\ave in-
duced interference effects would have appreciably diminished 
the range of a and f0/o0 for which valid data could be ob-
tained. Further study indicated that the desired goals could 
best be achieved by using a I-ft-diam hollow cylinder to which 
flares of "arious angles could be attached. Experimental con-
ditions would cover the Reynolds number range J0 6 sR0 s 
10 7 - i.e., one decade lower than that of Ref. I . With a sharp 
leading edge, supersonic now through the inlet, and 
boundary-layer thicknesses small compared to the cylinder 
radius (O/r<0.07), the boundary layer and adjacent flowfield 
would be similar to those for a flat plate. However, for large 
separation regions ahead of the larger flares, an effect of the 
axisymmetric parameter x .. l rcould be expected. 
E:\perimental Arrangement and Procedure 
\\ind Tunnel 
The experiments were made in the 4 x 4-ft Trisonic Wind 
Tunnel (blo" do\\ n) located at the McDonnell Douglas 
Aeroph) si..:\ Laboratory in El Segundo, Calif. Test-section 
~tach number was vaned from 2.0-4.5; unit Reynolds number 
''a" 'aried from 0.5-2 million 1in. by adjusting total pressure. 
Depending upon Mach number, total temperatures were in the 
range from 520-630° R and provided nearly adiabatic wall 
conditions for the model. During a run, total temperature 
decreased slight!) (no more than 10° over the total run in-
terval, and less than 5° during a data measurement interval). 
Model and ln~1rumen1a1ion 
The basic pan of the model, the hollow cylinder, was a steel 
cube" ith I 1.94 111. o.d. and a wall thickness of 0.34 in. The 
outer surface of the cube ''as machined and polished to a 32-JL 
in. finish. The inlet section "as chamfered internally at an 
angle of 4 ° and honed to provide a sharp leading edge. Com-
pre~\ion corner~ \H're fonned on the outer surface of the 
cylinder by auaching to it two Oare hal,es, separated by split-
ter plates, as sho,,n in Fig. I. The feasibility of using splitter 
plates had been s tudied in some previous, unpublished work 
(related to that in Ref. 8) on an axisymmetric, downstream-
facing step, where it was found that the presence of spliller 
plate~ in the base region had no effect on the pressure 
discribuuon or the extent of the separated region, even \\hen 
the circumferential distance between the plates was as small as 
45• (compared to 180° in the present case). 
fig. I Model "ilh 40• / 30° half-flares al x, = 28 in. 
Flares were made of aluminum and paired according co the 
following values for ex: 9-13, 19-20, 22-25, 25-25 (with and 
without splitter plates), 27-35, and 30-40•. Slant lengths 
ranged from 4.6 in. (ex= 9°)-5.9 in. (ex= 40•). Flare pairs 
could be positioned al two locations on the cylinder, x, = 14 or 
28 in. measured downstream from Lhe leading edge of rhe 
cylinder to the leading edge of each flare. Corresponding 
values of the axisymrnetric parameter x,.lr are 2.33 and 4.66, 
respectively. 
The cylinder surface was instrumented with 146 orifices 
(0.03-in. diam) for sensing surface pressure, and a ther-
mocouple for sensing surface temperature. Flares of angle a 
s25° were instrumented with 16 orifices. Pressures and tem-
peratures were measured with conventional wind-lunnel in-
strumentation. Schlieren photographs were taken periodically 
during each run to assisl in evalualion of test results, and a 
traversing probe was used to obtain boundary-layer pitot-
pressure profiles. 
Procedure 
The Oare experiments were run at nominal Mach numbers 
of 2, 2.5, 3, 3.3, 3.5, 3. 7, 4, and 4.5, and at tunnel unit 
Reynolds number of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 million/ in. Thus, 
by varying bmh x, and unit Reynolds number, an eightfold 
change in R, was possible. Wall-temperature 10 recovery-
temperature ratios for the model were in the range 0.95s T.I 
T, s 1.05. Mach number, Reynolds number, and flare angle 
were held constant during a run. 
The model was supported in the center of the tunnel as 
shown in Fig. 1. Various checks showed that the model was 
aligned parallel to the tunnel now. Data repeatability was ex-
cellent. Spliuer plate effects were evaluated at M = 2.5 (f0 / 
o0 = 4) and M = 3 by comparing results obLained al x, = 28 in. 
for the ex = 25-25° pair with and without plates. For each case, 
plate effects could not be detected. 
Pitot-pressure profiles for the undisturbed boundary layer 
on the cylinder (without flares) were obtained at x= 14 and 28 
in. for the ranges of Mand R, covered in this study. AL these 
locations, representative values of the boundary-layer 
thickness were o = 0.195 and 0.355 in. Boundary-layer trip 
devices were not employed. According to data presented by 
Pate and Schueler", the position of natural transition on the 
cylinder was estimated 10 be from 2-8 in. from the leading 
edge, depending on Mand R, . 
Results 
The experimental results consisted principally of deter-
minations of the various parameters describing the un-
disturbed boundary layer on the cylinder, Schlieren 
photographs of the interaction region, and surface-pressure 
distributions. 
Boundal')-La)er Parameten. 
Boundary-layer Mach number profiles were computed 
from the measured pilot-pressure values with wall pressure 
assumed 10 be constant through the layer. Velocity and den-
sity profiles were calculated assuming the temperature profile 
10 be given by 
TI T,= (T,.I T,) + [ (T, I T, ) 
-(f ,JT,) 1 (VIV, ) -[ (T,/T,) - /)I (VIV, ) 1 (I) 
The outer portion of the velocity profile was assumed 10 be 
represented by a 1/n-type power law, and n was taken 10 be 
equal 10 the slope of the best straight-line fit to logarithmic 
values of y and V I V ,, for y>0.03 in. Values for n ranged from 
5.5-6.5 at x, = 14 in. and 6.0-7 .5 at x, = 28 in. 
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The value of y at UI U, =0.995 was chosen for o. The curves 
of Fig. 2 represent the smoothed values of o obtained for the 
undisturbed boundary layer at x = 14 and 28 in. for the range 
of Mach number and (unit) Reynolds number shown. Data 
scatter about each curve is less than 3%. These results indicate 
that dependence of o on Mach number is small and decreases 
with increasing Reynolds number. 
The momentum-deficit thickness was determined by 
graphically integrating the expression 
8= \"° (pU/p,. U, )[1-(UIU" )]dy 
, (I 
Values obtained for 8, are plotted in fig. 3. To scale the 
thickness parameters to values of x other than x= 14 and 28 
in. , use was made of the following equations:t 
O!x=0.1215 Rx-~• (2) 
(3) 
Unless otherwise noted, all values for the local skin-friction 
coefficient C 1 used in this paper were obtained from the 
equations of Hopkins JO based on the method (11) of Van 
Driest, into which were put measured or estimated values for 
M, , T,, and R8 plus rbe adiabatic wall condition, T ,,.!T, = I. 
Sutherland's formula for viscosity was also used. 
Pressure Distributions 
An example of a measured pressure distribution is shown in 
Fig. 4 for the case a= 25°. The method of defining the up-
stream interaction length fo illustrated in the figure, is the one 
used by Settles and Bogdonoff. 3 
! These are empirical fies tha t we have made to a large body of ex-
Perimental resul1s obtained by us for an adiabatic, na1-pla1e boundary 
layer a1 105 s R0 s IO 7 and l.8 s M s5. 
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Fig. 5 Surface pressure distributions, M, = 3.96, xe = 28 in. 
Figure 5 presents a set of pressure distributions obtained at 
M;. = 3.96 for a nominal Reynolds number R e = 30 x 106 . 
(Flares of angle a> 25° were not provided with pressure taps). 
The listed values of CJO are computed for the point at the 
beginning of interaction, x0 =Xe -fo, and distances from the 
corner~ are normalized with o0 , the value for the undisturbed 
boundary-layer thickness at x 0 • For a= 40° the interaction 
begins at Uo0 =25.4, so only the portion of the pressure 
distribution near the corner has been ploued in Fig. 5. The 
nearly constant pressure in this portion is taken to be the 
plateau pressure, P p= 3.12 P, . Plateau pressure values ob-
tained at the Mach numbers of this experiment are close to 
those given for upstream-facing steps by the correlations of 
Zukoski 11 and of Werle 12 ; they were found to be insensitive 
to Reynolds number, as Zukoski had found earlier. 
Interaction Length 
The complete set of values of the upstream interaction 
length fo obtained qver the range of all the parameters is 
presented in Figs. 6 and 7, in which the interaction lengths 
have been normalized by X e and plotted against R e . While the 
trends shown in these basic data plots are interesting, a more 
significant plot would be based on a boundary-layer thickness 
parameter instead of Xe · When values of fol A (where A= o, o•, 
or 0) are plotted against R~, it is found that fol A decreases 
with increasing R~ for the whole range of flow parameters, 
whether A be evaluated at x0 or X e ; this is similar to the trends 
found by Settles and Bogdonoff 3 and by Law 4 at M = 3 for A 
= o. However, these plots are not shown here because a better 
way to present the data was found, one in which the depen-
dence on Mach number disappears. 
For reasons which are not yet understood, when f0 / o0 is 
plotted against CJO . the data for different values of Mach 
number (excluding the M , = 1.98 data) fall onto a single curve 
for each value of a, as may be seen in Fig. 8. Values of CJO 
were determined as previously explained. The data from the 
present experiments are in the range 105 < R 6 < l 06 , but in-
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eluded on the plots are data in the next higher decade from 
our previous study, 1. u which also fall onto the correlation. lt 
is remarkable that the data for each value of a< 35° (and ex-
cluding those for M , = 1.98) fall on a straight line. We denote 
the slope of the line by u and the intercept skin-friction value 
by Cj0 • For a= 35°, some liberty has been taken in fitting a 
straight line to pan of the correlation [see remarks following 
Eq. (5), below}. A discussion of factors contributing to the 
nonconforming behavior exhibited by the data obtained for 
M , = I. 98 and for a> 35° is given below. Data for a = 9° and 
13° are not included in Figs. 6 and 8 because only a few data 
points were obtained, and also because of the difficulty (due 
to orifice spacing) in obtaining precise values of fo from sur-
face-pressure measurements for small a. However, four data 
points obtained for a= 13 °, Xe= 28 in., and M , = 2.98 and 
3.96, when plotted in the format of Fig. 8, were in agreement 
with a straight line passing through Cj0 = 0.0008 with slope u 
=400. 
The straight-line fits may be represented by the equation 
(4) 
., 
.... 
0 
;.0.21. 
~ 
... 
-o.206~~~s~~1~0~~~~--:!~,,__~~~~~40=--~....,w'-----.,Jao 
REYNOl.OS NUMBER, Re• 10~ 
Fig. 7 Interaction lenglh for a = 40°. 
in whic.h, in addition to the intercept parameter Cj0 (a), there 
appears the upstream-influence coefficient a, i.e., the slope of 
the line, which also depends on a. Values of a(a) are well fi t-
ted by the empirical equation 
u= /OJ (al 18.29) 1·81 (5 
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Fig. 8 Correlation of interaction length with local skin-friction coef-
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(which was used a posteriori to fit part of the data for a= 35° 
in Fig. 8). Values of Cjo (a) are well fitted by the equation 
(6) 
It is not clear what physical interpretation, if any, to attach 
to the above curve-fining equations. The literal implication of 
Eq. (4) is Lhat, for each a, the upstream interaction leng1h (t0) 
becomes zero at a sufficiently high Reynolds number R; 
corresponding to Cjo (the separa1ion length fs would become 
zero a1 somewhat lower Reynolds number). Of course it is not 
physically realistic for ups tream influence to become precisely 
zero at finite Reynolds number, because a sublayer next to the 
wall will always be subsonic. A further interesting result is 
that, according to Eq. (6), Cj0 becomes zero for a=29", im-
plying that for a>29° there is always an upstream influence 
(and for somewhat larger a there is always separation) no 
matter how high the Reynolds number. 
Whatever the physical significance of the parameters Cjo 
and u defined in this way, Eq. (4) can be used an an in-
terpolation formula for the interaction length (f0) as a func-
tion of a and C;o. Figure 8 shows one format for displaying 
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Fig. 10 Comparison between present correlation and ewerimental 
results of Law 4 • 
this dependency; another is given in Fig. 9 for flare angles up 
to 30° and values of Cftl:s0.003. Higher values of C10 would 
be in the transition range of Reynolds number for the ap-
plicable range of Mach numbers 2.5:sM,:s5. In fact, the 
correlation should be used with caution for c10 ~0.002, which 
was the largest value in the present experiments. Over the 
range of data from which Eq. (4) was derived, there is no ef-
fect of the axisymmerric parameter Xclr (cf. Fig. 8 for Xe= 14 
and 28 in.} and therefore the correlation is applicable to two-
dimensional flow over a ramp. 
Law•s• experimental results on a two-dimensional {nat-
plate/ ramp} configuration for M , = 3 and 105 <R6 <106 , 
conditions comparable to that of the present study, are for a 
broad range of a at 4 discrete values of R0 • His data are 
therefore compared in Fig. 10 with the correlation in the form 
of Fig. 9. The values of Cro were calculated by us as described 
previously, with the assumption T.IT,= 1, from data 
provided by Law. 1• The excellent agreement with part of 
Law's data and disagreement (\IP to 200Jo) with other parts is 
difficult to reconcile. Apart from quantitive differences, there 
are curiously abrupt changes (compared to the smooth 
correlation curves) at about a = 22°. This comparison bet-
ween our data (represented by the correlation) and Law's is 
not entirely satisfactory. 
The recent data of Settles et al. 15 cover a somewha t smaller 
range of a than Law's but a larger number (22) of R6 values. 
It is therefore more practical to compare the data with the 
correlation in the form of Fig. 8. This is shown in Fig. 11. All 
data are for M , = 3 and slightly heated wall conditions (we 
estimate T../T,= 1.2 from conditions ci ted in Ref. 15). A few 
data were obtained at 10 5 < R 6 < 106 with an axisymmetric 
(ogive-cylinder/ flare) model for which the axisymmetric 
parameter was x,l r= 14. The majority of the data were ob-
tained with a two-dimensional (flat-plate/ ramp) con-
figuration in a range of Reynolds number, l06 <R~ < 10', 
comparable to that of Ref. I. 
N0te that in Fig. 11 the experimental data are in term!> of 
conditions at the corner o,. and C10 v. hereas the correlation 
curves are in terms of o0 and C10• Since the data extend onl} 
over the range 0< fo/oc < 1.5, the differences are negligibly 
small. The notation fo/o,. and C1, used in Fig. 11 correspond, 
respectively, to the notation Ax/ o0 and C/O used in Figs. 15 
and 16 and Tables I and 2 of Ref. 15. Agreement between the 
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Fig. 11 Comparison between present correlation and experimental 
results of Sellles el al. 15 at M, = 2.90. 
correlation and experiment is good for 10° Sers 18° . For er 
= 20° the agreement is reasonable, considering the variation 
in the experimental data; the values measured at Sec. 2 and 3 
for er= 20° are consistently higher than those obtained at Sec. 
I by about A(f0 /oc) = 0.15. We conclude that the experimental 
data of Ref. 15 tend to confirm our correlation. 
Incipient Separation 
Incipient separation continues to be a vexing problem. 
Since its earliest study, 2 subsequent investigations 1•3•4•15· 18 
have continued to produce disagreements. This can be at-
tributed largely to the use of different experimental criteria 
for defining incipient separation conditions. An excellent 
review of the situation has been given by Appels 18 who also 
carried out an investigation of his own at M = 3.5 over the 
range 9xl04 <R6 <7x l0 5 and at M =5 .4 over the range 
2 x 10 5 < R 6 < 6 x 105 • Appels points out that flow reversal 
occurs first in the sublayer at small values of er; the result is a 
"small separation" region which can be detected, for example 
by surface-flow techniques, and which grows quite slowly 
with increasing a, as Spaid and Frishett 16 had noted earlier. 
At a sufficiently large value of er the outer portions of the 
boundary layer become involved and the separation length in-
creases with increasing a at a rate that is several times greater 
than the growth rate observed for the small separation region. 
These observations led Appels to define two values for a , at 
each of his R 0 conditions: the first (low) value of a , 
corresponds to the onset of the small separation region, the 
second (high) value of a ; characterizes the onset of the high 
growth rate or "large separation" region. 
In the present investigation we did not measure a ; . Some 
rough determinations were made from shock geometry on 
Schlieren pictures, but we did not consider these to be suf-
ficiently accurate for inclusion here. However, the correlation 
[Eq. (4)) that has been obtained for upstream influence length 
can be used for exploring the behavior of a ;. This follows 
from the observation that the separation point, when it oc-
curs, is always downstream of the beginning of interaction, 
t, < fo. Thus, each straight line in Fig. 8 passes through a value 
of f0 1o0 >0 that corresponds to incipient separation (f, = 0). 
This value of (f0 /o0 ) , for incipient separation may depend on 
the parameters of the problem, but an examination of 
pressure distributions from the present work and Ref. I 
suggests that it may be relatively constant. 
To examine this we have plotted the correlation [Eq. (4)) in 
Fig. 12 with f0/o0 as a parameter - this is the third way of 
presenting the correlation. Also plotted on this figure are ex-
perimental values of a , from various sources 1•4•15· 18 who used 
either the surface flow ("liquid") technique, the first ap-
pearance of a separation shock at the outer edge of the shear 
layer, or the orifice-dam 1•8•13 technique to make their deter-
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Fig. 12 Experimental values of incipient separation conditions 
supedmposed on the present correlation for upstream influence 
length. 
minations. It is seen that Appels' data from the 
"small-separation" criterion correspond to (f0 /o0 ) ; 
::: 0.1, while those from the "large-separation" criterion 
correspond to (f0 / o0 ), :::0.55. Other data, 16•17 which 
correspond to the "small" criterion are in fair agreement with 
the value (f0 /o0 ) , = 0.1, while those 1•4•15•16 presumed to 
correspond with the "large" criterion lie in a band 
0.3 < (f0 1o0),<0. 7. 
In Fig. 12 we have not included values of a; determined by 
the appearance of a kink in the surface pressure 
distribution. 2•15•16 This is the least sensitive indicator of 
separation onset; furthermore, there is considerable 
disagreement among the results of the different investigators 
using the technique, especially at low Reynolds number; the 
results from Ref. 16 for incipient separation correspond to 
values of (f0/o0 ) ; slightly larger than unity while those from 
Ref. 2 at similar (low) values of R0 correspond to values as 
large as 3. The implication is that boundary-layer profiles 
were different, perhaps due to differences in recovery from 
transition or tripping. 
This method of presenting the incipient separation data has 
the effect of compressing a large range of Reynolds number 
into a small corresponding range of C1 . The effect is depen-
dent upon Mach number and becomes most pronounced as 
C1- 0. With this compression, it is possible to better see the 
relation of data over a large range of Reynolds number and 
the effects of data scatter. Viewing the results collectively, we 
see an independence of M (as in our basic correlation) and a 
trend for increasing a , with decreasing C;o (increasing R.i). 
An interesting observation is that the limiting value predicted 
for ex , (at C JO = 0) is about 31 •; it would be approached asym-
ptotically as R ..,, -oo. In practice, values of CJO < 0.()006 can 
be obtained for adiabatic wall conditions in existing facilities 
at high (hypersonic) values of Mach number. However, the 
experimental results available for hypersonic turbulent boun-
dary-layer separation are generally for a cold wall condition 
(TJ Tr< 1) and so we have not included such data in Fig. 12. 
Discussion 
Possibly the most remarkable feature of the results presen-
ted above is the disappearance of the Mach-number depen-
dence (for M e 2:: 2.5) of the interaction length and of the in-
cipient-separation angle when they are plotted against the 
skin-friction coefficient. Although the correlation was found 
when looking for possible correlations with law-of-the-wall 
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parameters, it is not possible to rationalize it in those terms. 
As previously noted, i.t9•20 the interaction of a supersonic, tur-
bulent boundary layer with a comer is controlled by a wall in-
teraction layer that is considerably thicker than the sublayer 
and includes some supersonic portion. Increasing Reynolds 
number (decreasing C1) "fills out" the velocity profile and 
brings the supersonic portion closer to the wall (relative too), 
i.e. , it reduces the wall-layer thickness and the related scale of 
the interaction. It is this effect that controls both the con-
ditions for incipient separation and the interaction length, f0 . 
When the external Mach number is too low (M, < 2), the 
Mach number at the edge of the interaction layer is low 
enough that the interaction becomes a "transonic" one with 
rather different characteristics from those at higher Mach 
numbers. We had noted this in the experiments of Ref. I. For 
example, at M , = 1.95, the shock wave ahead of the corner 
was detached, even for values of a for which the boundary 
layer had not yet separated. That the present M, = 1.98 data 
do not fall on the correlation curves in Fig. 8 may be con-
nected with such "transonic" behavior. In passing, we note 
that the M , = 2 data from Ref. I and from the present ex-
periments consistently fall onto values of "effective a" about 
4°above those for the correlation curves in Fig. 8. 
To obtain a clearer understanding of these interactions 
requires a rational method for determining the thickness of 
the postulated wall interaction layer. Our own and other 19•20 
methods for defining it have been ad hoc. Explanations for 
the Mach-number independence in Fig. 8 and for the linear 
dependence on C1 await a better understanding of the wall in-
teraction layer. 
An important point is that the present correlation is strictly 
for the adiabatic condition, T~ = T, . It does not apply for T . 
?!- T" even if the effects of heat transfer on c1 are taken into 
account. For example, the effect of wall cooling (T •. < T,) is 
to increase C1; from the present correlation we might con-
clude that there is a corresponding increase in f0 /o0 but, in 
fact, a decrease is observed. t6 The explanation is that wall 
cooling makes the velocity profile fuller and reduces the 
thickness of the wall intetaction layer. In the present ex-
periments, we saw evidence of such wall-temperature effects 
in Schlieren photographs taken immediately after the tunnel 
started at the time the total-temperature transient peaked. 
' However, the data reported here and used in the correlations 
were obtained under stable, nearly constant total-temperature 
conditions for which the wall temperature was within 507o of 
the calculated recovery temperature. 
With respect to the results for values of a greater than 30°, 
it may be seen from Fig. 8 that Mach-number independence 
still exists for a = 35 • and 40°, but the data do not fall onto 
straight-line correlations (as explained earlier, the straight line 
shown for a = 35° was obtained "after the fact"). It is also 
noted that these values of a are large enough that the angles 
through which the separated shear layers must turn at reat-
tachment are approaching the maximum values possible2 t 
and even the maximum values possible for turning without 
shock detachment. Under these conditions, the reattachment 
point may be expected to move rapidly downstream (with in-
crasing a), and the separation point correspondingly up-
stream. If the reattachment point reached the shoulder the 
flow would be basically the same as that ahead of a step, and 
the separation point would have reached a distance 4.2 step 
heights upstream of the shoulder. t 1 In none of the data re-
ported here had this condition yet been reached. Also, for 
these larger values of a and correspondingly larger separated 
regions, effect of axial symmetry can be expected, i.e., the 
separation region should be smaller than in a corresponding 
two-dimensional flow. This observation is supported by the 
experience reported in Ref. 21 and the data of Settles et al. is 
In regard to the problem of "incipient separation", the am-
biguities that exist among its definitions and measurements 
are distressing from a strictly scientific point of view. On the 
other hand, the ambiguities can be accounted for in most 
practical cases by adopting either the "large" or "small" 
separation region criterion, as conditions warrant. Never-
theless, the need still exists for further clarification of the 
definition and its corresponding dependence upon the 
parameters of the problem. The last word on this problem has 
not yet been written. 
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